
 Punxsutawney Phil made his prediction this morning for an early Spring.  Say Hallelujah! 

 

   You're invited to join us to celebrate Spring on the Spring Scamper car rally in Madison, 

Wisconsin on Sunday, April 7, 2024.  You'll explore new roads on this 4+ hour Sunday 

afternoon car rally that starts and finishes in Verona, Wisconsin, just 15 minutes southwest of 

Madison. 

 

  Sponsored by the Sports Car Club of America, this is a "tour" type rally with no tricks or traps, 

just easy to follow route instructions, great scenery, and roads that are fun to drive.  The Richta 

GPS Checkpoint app system will provide numerous checkpoints along the way and will 

announce your leg score to you immediately after each checkpoint.  You can use this immediate 

feedback to hone your rally driving skills.  No more waiting until the rally is over to find out how 

you did.  Plus, the Richta Scoreboard app will allow you to see how the other teams are doing in 

real time during the rally. 

 

  Any street legal car is welcome and the rally route runs only on paved roads.   

 

  The rally finishes at the Stone Porch Ale House in Verona (formerly Gray's Tied House) where 

you can enjoy their good food and beverages while we post the scores and award the trophies to 

the best teams.  As before, the trophies will be engraved Pilsner glasses.   

 

  A flyer with further information is attached.  Registration is now open online at 

msreg.com/scamper2024.  Entry fee is $20/person and each car must have 2 people - driver and 

navigator.  Pre-registration is required.  No walk-ins on the day of the event.  There is a 40 car limit and 
previous Spring Scampers have sold out. 

 

  This is a charity fund raising event to benefit the Dane County Humane Society.  Their animal 

rescue efforts help thousands of animals find good homes every year.  The good folks at DCHS 

(and the animals) are always grateful for your support.  Bring that car you love to drive and come 

join us. 
 

http://msreg.com/scamper2024

